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Crockpot Recipes: 99+1 Simple Crockpot Recipes to Work the Heck Out of Your Crockpot (Book 3)
Today only, get this awesome book on Crockpot Recipes for just $2.99. Regularly priced at $9.99.
Read on your PC, Mac, smart phone, tablet or Kindle device.Our modern lifestyle forced us to a
point where weâ€™re very dependent on takeaways, fast foods or microwave meals. Although
these do a good job in filling your tummy, they also bring with them many health issues â€“
preservatives, artificial flavorings and other synthetic stuff which doesnâ€™t bode well for your
health if consumed regularly.Crockpots prove to be one of the best solutions to this issue. Itâ€™s
relatively inexpensive, easy to operate and virtually maintenance-free other than the routine
cleaning. In most cases as stated in this book on crockpot recipes, all you need to do is to shop in
your local supermarket for the ingredients, do some simple food preparation, put everything into the
crockpot and leave the rest to the crockpot. In the next 8 hours or so, the crockpot does its magic
and cooks the food to perfection while locking in all the flavors and nutrition. This frees up time for
you to do other things (yesâ€¦ even while you sleep!). Crockpots really make things easy! But itâ€™ll
not be possible without a book on crockpot recipes!This book on crockpot recipes contains detailed
step-by-step crockpot recipes on the best way to prepare delicious, tantalizing and healthy meals
using the crockpot. The crockpot recipes in the book will open your eyes to the fact that other than
being able to tenderize tough meat, a crockpot can also be used to prepare a wide variety of
sumptuous meals you never thought possible. Everything starts with this cookbook on crockpot
recipes.The key concepts here are â€œhealthyâ€• and â€œminimal effortâ€•. The simplicity of the
crockpotâ€™s concept of â€˜prepare & forgetâ€™ are clearly evident in the crockpot recipes where
food preparation work is kept at the minimal while the crockpot does the rest of the work.This is
book 3 of the 99+1 series of crockpot recipes and in this book, Iâ€™ve focused the book primarily on
recipes that are suitable for lunch and dinner because these are the two heavy meals that often
require significant effort to get it done properly. With the crockpot recipes in the book, you will be
able to see just how easy it can be to whip up a hearty dinner for your family thatâ€™s both healthy
and tantalizing.Here Is A Preview Of What You'll Learn in this crockpot recipes cookbook... Apple
Cinnamon Flavored Steel Cut Oatmeal Bacon & Tater Tots X Lazy Early Riser Goldilocks
Porridge Garlic Roasted Chicken Marinara Chicken & Vegetables Apple Turkey Breast Brunswick
Chicken Stew Barbecue Ribs Chipotle Meatballs Hungarian Beef Leek Potato Stew and just so
much, so much more in this crockpot recipes cookbook! With this book on Crockpot Recipes, you
can rest assured that youâ€™ll have healthy and tasty food from your crockpot through the year.
There're crockpot recipes for Breakfast, Starters, Appetizers, Chicken & Poultry, Pork, Beef,

Vegetarian, Desserts and Stews. With this book on crockpot recipes, you can be assured that
youâ€™ll work the heck out of your crockpot and get back your worth of money from the incredibly
insanely affordable investment in no time. Wellâ€¦ by now youâ€™d know that thereâ€™re actually so
much more than just 99+1 crockpot recipes in this book! At just $2.99, thatâ€™s barely 2 cents for
each crockpot recipe! Isnâ€™t this crockpot recipes cookbook a STEAL? Whatâ€™re you waiting
for? Download your copy of crockpot recipes today!
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I had no idea that it could be so easy to use my crock pot. For most of us, it just sits there are on the
shelf after having used it once or twice. The meat is mushy and the food is bland. What I didn't
understand was that the reason it tasted bad wasn't because of the crock pot but because the
terrible recipes I had been using. That is where this book hits the spot! It is packed with some of the
most delicious recipes I have ever tasted!

Perfect book for my mom's birthday dinner! I have been looking for crockpot recipes for my mom's

birthday dinner. My mom loves to eat crockpot dishes that is why I purchased this book. I will be
preparing the beef lasagna, ravioli casserole, sour creamed pot rolls, and stuff peppers. I got all the
dishes from this recipe book. It would be awesome if the author included pictures of the dishes, but
overall, I love this book.

The beef recipe is one of my favorite choice in this book.The herbed roast beef is one of my favorite
to do meal for dinner.It only have 6 ingredients and it only gives you less than 30 minutes
preparation and set for 6-8 hours and you can have a really delicious dinner.Actually I already tried
5 of the recipes in this book and my husband love to go home early for dinner.What I am thankful for
from this book.After setting the whole preparation and cooking procedures,I left the crockpot on and
do the things I love to do and I can read all the books I love to do which what I am doing since got
this book.This make my life easier,eating delicious meal while reading books almost whole day...

A great recipe book.The book has different kind of recipes,Beef Recipes,Vegetarian recipes,Dessert
Recipes and some Soup Recipes.So I would say this book is all in one.The author gave all
instructions clearly and it's easy to understand.I have found here almost hundred recipes.I made
few of them already and it was very tasty.Only one thing is missing in this book.there is no pictures
of those recipes.I hope the author will care about it.Although I gave this book 5 stars because i
really loved this book.Strongly recommended to all.

My son decided he is adult enough to rent his own â€œapartmentâ€•. In fact, this is small room, even
without good stove. So we bought him a new crock pot. Now my son has this book that is a beautiful
complement to those great device! With it he even doesnâ€™t have to have any skills in foods
preparing. He is grateful for our two gifts, and says that those several recipes he had prepared
already are delicious! I only think this is wrong when food recipes donâ€™t have any pictures.
Nevertheless, Iâ€™m going to find previous two books of 99+1 series.

I am not really a lover regarding crockpot preparing due to the fact My spouse and i loathe hanging
around and quite a few quality recipes consider 5-10 time to end. My spouse and i don't have the
actual persistence although I really do prepare food crockpot foods now and then. I am preserving
that cookbook because doing so possesses established it is value. I've tried out 1 menu and yes it
sampled technique much better when compared to a menu My spouse and i stick to. While My
spouse and i desire there have been pictures of each and every plate, it is just a good grab. Initial

effect usually persists therefore I am wanting the same end result while using the additional quality
recipes.

Crockpot Recipes that you will enjoy just like me.Here are some of the recipes that I like to prepare
at home.My favorite are the beef recipes:1. Picadillo Appetizer Dip Beef2. Thai Beef BBQ Beef Ribs
wok3. Crockpot Veggie Beef Soup4. Crockpot Collard Greens5. Split Pea SoupThen chicken
recipes1. Chicken Breast with Pepper & Garlic2. Sesame Chicken3. Water Buffalo Chicken

Awesome! This was a surprising book in terms of everything it contained in terms of crockpot
recipes and so forth. This is a one stop for all your crockpot needs. The book takes you from the
science of slow cooking with a crockpot which was unexpected but a pleasant surprise, to all types
of recipes. I would never knew you could cook so many different things in a crockpot. And most
importantly easily, with some recipes not having many ingredients at all. Its almost no excuse not to
eat healthier now. Really worth recommending!
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